Purpose:
This job aid provides you with an overview of the steps to charge earnings for faculty and staff and to create additional compensation payments (add comps) known at the time of hire or rehire (page 2 of the new hire/rehire templates).

Access PAC Hire Rehire Templates

1. Navigate to myColumbia portal @ [https://my.columbia.edu](https://my.columbia.edu)
2. Log in with your UNI and Password
3. Click on the “HR Manager Resources” tab
4. Under the PAC Access section:
   a. Click the ‘Go to PAC’ link
5. The “Hire/Rehire Employee” page is located within the “Job and Personal Information” folder within the “Manager Self Service” folder.
Navigate to the Applicable Hire/Rehire Template

1. Click the magnifying glass and select the desired template.

   ![Diagram of the process]

   a. To access a saved template, initiated but not yet submitted, click on the employee name link that appears in the Transactions in Progress section of the page.

   ![Template Based Hire/Rehire]

   Select a template and press Create Transaction.

   ![Transactions in Progress]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Select</th>
<th>Transaction Type</th>
<th>Effective Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Person ID</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
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</table>

Delete Deleted Transactions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Select</th>
<th>Transaction Type</th>
<th>Effective Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Person ID</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
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</tbody>
</table>
Access Page 2 of the Templates
After completing page 1 of the template, click the “Go to Top of Page” button at the bottom of the template and then the “Labor Accounting” tab to move to page 2.

Enter the Salary Distribution Information
You can enter up to 2 (two) different funding allocations (in the Academic and Clinical templates currently). This will be applied to the Administrative templates and you will see additional sections in the Administrative templates until the update is made. At least one salary distribution entry is required for a transaction. If the salary is to be allocated to more than two funding sources, submit the template using the department default account and then update the employee's profile on the Salary Distribution page once they are hired in the system.
Salary Distribution Entry Steps:

1. **Combination Code:** Enter the combination code(s) to which you want to charge part or all of the distribution. Combo codes are restricted based on the REG earnings code (REG is the earnings code for salary distributions). The system will not let you charge a combo code that is invalid for that earnings code.
   - The combo code description and the combo code department number and name display
   
   **Key Combo Code Points:**
   - Combo code numbers once assigned to a ChartString will not change
   - Ensure the combo code is active for the transaction dates
   - If the combo code to charge is not yet established, you can charge the department default combo code

2. **Funding End Date:** Enter the Funding End Date for the salary distribution.
   - For salaried employees not on a grant and without a specific funding end date, enter 6/30 FY and the distribution will roll over to the next FY at the end of each fiscal year
   - For salaried employees not on a grant with a specific funding end date, enter the actual funding end date (e.g. 12/14/YYYY). The funding allocation will end on that date and a new profile must be entered

3. **Combination Code Amount/% Distribution:** Enter either the Combo Code Amount (dollar amount) or Percent of Distribution.
   
   **Key Combination Code Amount/% Distribution Points:**
   - Combo Code amount is the dollar amount of the salary to be charged to the combo code
   - Percent of Distribution is the percentage amount of the salary to be charged to the combo code
   - Enter either one or the other but not both
   - When you enter a value into either of these fields, the other field is “grayed out”
   - The system converts entered Combo Code Amounts into percentages (combo code amount/annual rate) and stores that percentage
   - For $0 salary appointments with no regular earnings, enter a combo code and percent distribution. This acts as a “placeholder” as the employee does not have regular earnings and nothing will be charged to the combo code
   - For casual employees, enter a combo code and percent distribution

   **Note:** The Combo Code Amount field is available for entry when the NAANNL or CNTRCT rate code is selected on page 1. It is not available if the NAHRLY rate code is selected (use the % Distribution field when selecting NAHRLY).

4. **Comment:** Enter a comment for the distribution(s) at the bottom of the salary distribution section (optional).

5. **Allocate the Salary Distribution to more than one funding arrangement, if applicable:** Follow the steps above to enter the 2nd section.
Submit the Template
If there are no additional compensation payments to be entered, you are ready to submit the template.

1. Click “Save and Submit” to send the template into the workflow and to the 1st level approver in the home department. If charging foreign combo codes for employees within your home dept., the transaction will route to the foreign departments for approval after home dept. approval.

Other options
- Click “Save for Later” and the template will remain in the Initiator’s Transactions in Progress Queue where it can be accessed by the initiator to update it with new information
- Click “Quit Without Saving” to return to the Home page without saving any entered information
- Click “Return to Enter Transaction Details Page” link to go to page 1 of the template

Enter Additional Compensation Payments
Add comps are one-time or ongoing payments made in addition to regular earnings and are created for many reasons including extra pay for additional duties performed, special one-time payments and ongoing clinical payments of varying types. You can enter up to three (3) additional compensation payments and each payment can be distributed across two (2) different combo codes - in the Academic and Clinical templates currently. This will be applied to the Administrative templates and you will see additional sections in the Administrative templates until the update is made.
**Additional Compensation Entry Steps:**

1. **Earnings Code:** Click on the magnifying glass and select the earnings code for the payment. The earnings codes available to choose from are specific to the employee. For example, you cannot select a clinical earn code for an admin employee at Morningside.
   - Earnings Code selection is restricted to the type of hire and only codes the employee is eligible to receive will be accepted when you submit the template.

2. **Earnings End Date:** Enter the Earnings End Date for the add comp payment.
   - The Earnings End Date is required and indicates the last pay check the employee is to receive the add comp payment. This date must fall on the end of a pay period, i.e. the 15th or last day of the month and must be the same for each allocation within a particular earnings code.

3. **Combination Code:** Enter the combination code(s) to which you want to charge part or all of the add comp. Combo codes are restricted based on the earnings code selected. The system will not let you charge a combo code that is invalid for that earnings code.

4. **Pay Period Amount:** Enter the amount paid to the employee *each pay period* (not the total amount). To calculate the pay period amount, take the total amount of the add comp and divide it by the number of pay periods it is to be paid over.

5. **Comments:** Enter a comment for the add comp payment at the bottom of each additional compensation payment section (required). Include the nature and reason for the add comp including specific details required by your department or school. For oversight and auditing reasons, it is required that you make every effort to make this information as specific as possible.

6. **Allocate the Add Comp payment to more than one combo code, if applicable:** Follow the steps above to enter the 2nd section. The Comment (step 5) applies to this one entire payment. When an add comp is being charged to more than one combo code, the pay period amount is the amount per pay period per combo code.

7. **Enter another Add Comp Payment:** If the employee is to receive more than one type of add comp payment at the time of hire, you can enter up to three add comp payments on the template. Follow the steps above to enter into the additional sections.

8. **Submit the Template:** Add comps that receive final approval by the final approval date on the payroll calendar will take effect as of that pay period. If final approval occurs after the final approval date on the payroll calendar, the add comp will take effect as of the following pay period.

**Note:** PAC will retroactively calculate past payments due and include them in the paycheck following approval of the transaction.

**Example of an Add Comp Payment charged to two Combo Codes**

![Example Image](image-url)
Review and Approve New Hire/Rehire Templates – Approver Steps

1. **Access the Worklist:** by clicking on the link sent in the email notification, or, once you are logged in to the PAC application, by clicking on “Worklist” from the main menu (either from the left side menu or the horizontal menu) or by clicking on “Worklist” from the toolbar.

   ![Accessing the worklist via the top navigation menu](image1)

   ![Accessing the worklist via the left-side navigation menu](image2)

   ![Accessing the worklist via the toolbar on the top of the Home page](image3)

2. **Select the employee transaction**
   - Click on the link for the Employee’s Name.
   - Click “Continue” to move to Page 1

3. **Review the Information:** Confirm the hire data on page 1 of the template and attached documents

4. **Navigate to Page 2:** Click the “Labor Accounting” tab at the top of the page.

   ![Review and Approve New Hire/Rehire Templates – Approver Steps](image4)
5. **Review page 2 of the template information:** Confirm the Salary Distribution and any Add Comp payments

6. **Select an Action:**
   - **Approve** – approve and send to the next level for approval. If this is the final level approval, the transaction moves into the HRPC for review
   - **Deny** – deny the transaction
   - **Recycle** – sends the transaction back to the admin department for correction. Be sure to add a comment as to why it is being recycled
   - **Save** – saves updated information if made by the 1st level admin department approver. A subsequent level approver can only add a comment to the transaction
   - **Quit Without Saving** – return to the Worklist without saving entered data

- Click the “Workflow Status” link to view the location of that transaction in the workflow
- Click the “Details” link to view a summary of the charges in the transaction